INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

Partial nephrectomy (PN) has become the standard treatment for cT1 renal tumors \[[@cit0001]\]. Over the last years the technique has evolved and larger and more complex tumors are approached by PN \[[@cit0002]\], thereby a raise in pathologic upstaging to pT3a has been observed \[[@cit0003]\]. PN effectiveness for tumors with involvement of the perirenal fat, renal sinus or renal vessels (pT3a) has not been established \[[@cit0004]\]. Patients with clinically localized tumors (cT1) who show pathologic upstage to pT3a seem to have higher risk of recurrence and worse cancer-specific survival when submitted to PN \[[@cit0005]--[@cit0008]\]. In this context, preoperatively identifying patients who have locally advanced tumors (pT3a) is paramount, since this population would be bad candidates for PN. It seems interesting to assess if nephrometry using RENAL Score (RS) \[[@cit0009]\], which was originally created to estimate surgical difficulty, might serve as a predictor of locally advanced pathologic stage. The aim of this research was to find preoperative variables, and with these create a formula, which would allow us to predict upstaging to locally advanced disease (pT3a).

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#sec2}
====================

We retrospectively collected data from patients who were submitted to nephrectomy (radical and partial) with confirmed renal cell carcinoma between 2011 and 2016. Patients with clear invasion of renal vessels or cava (cT3b-c), other organ invasion (cT4), nodal or metastatic compromise were excluded. Demographics, laboratory results, imaging reports (including RS), surgical protocol and histology report were evaluated. RS was calculated by urologists based on computed tomography.

We defined as 'localized tumor', those cases with a pT1--T2 pathology report according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) 2010 \[[@cit0010]\], and 'locally advanced' for those reported as pT3a (including any subtype). The study was approved by the local ethical committee. Preoperative features were compared between both groups to assess whether there was any significant association. In the bivariate analysis, we employed chi-square test to compare categorical variables. Normally distributed continuous variables (age and hematocrit) were analyzed with t-student and Mann-Whitney U test was utilized for non-normally ones (creatinine, tumor size, alkaline phosphate). A multivariate analysis with binary logistic regression was performed using the variables that were significantly associated to pT3 in the bivariate analysis. We used the Wald method with forward selection to incorporate variables to the model. A formula according to the model was constructed. Then we generated a ROC curve to assess the diagnostic precision of our predictive model and used the Youden index to find the most appropriate cut-off value. A nomogram was developed in order to easily apply the predictive model. A value of p ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant. Analysis was performed using SPSS, version 22.

RESULTS {#sec3}
=======

We reviewed 288 patients submitted to nephrectomy (radical or partial) with the mentioned inclusion criteria. Seventy-nine cases were discarded due to unavailable imaging studies. The final analyzed group was composed of 209 patients. Demographic, clinical and imaging characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Forty subjects (19%) were locally advanced. Partial nephrectomy was performed in 47.5% (56.7% in localized tumors compared to 10% in those locally advanced). Most patients were approached by laparoscopy (82.2%), with similar proportion between RN (84.1%) and PN (81.4%).

###### 

Characteristics of the studied population based on pathological stage

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                   Pathologic stage   P value                     
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------
  N (%)                                             209 (100)          169 (81)      40 (19)       

  Age x (SD)                                        57.21 (11.8)       55.6 (11.7)   64 (9.7)      **\<.001**

  Gender (%)\                                       139 (66.5)\        112 (66.3)\   27 (67.5)\    0.88
   Male\                                            70 (33.5)          57 (33.7)     13 (32.5)     
   Female                                                                                          

  Arterial hypertension (%)                         93 (45.8)          66 (40.2)     27 (69.2)     **\<.001**

  Diabetes (%)                                      38 (18.7)          28 (17.1)     10 (25.6)     0.22

  Smoking habit (%)                                 36 (18)            31 (19.1)     5 (13.2)      0.39

  Hematuria (%)                                     28 (14.3)          17 (10.8)     11 (28.2)     **.006**

  Pain                                              55 (28.4)          46 (29.3)     9 (24.3)      0.55

  Palpable mass                                     4 (2.1)            2 (1.3)       3 (5.4)       0.11

  Surgery (%)\                                      \                  \             \             **\<.001**
   Radical nephrectomy\                             107 (52.5)\        71 (43.3)\    36 (90)\      
   Partial nephrectomy                              97 (47.5)          93 (56.7)     4 (10)        

  Hematocrit (x & SD)                               41.8 (5.3)         42 (5.1)      40.7 (6.5)    0.31

  Creatinine (x & SD)                               1.23 (1.8)         1.25 (1.9)    1.16 (0.4)    **.007**

  Alkaline phosphate (x & SD)                       90.4 (29.9)        89.8 (30)     92.7 (29.9)   0.57

  Size mm (x y DS)                                  49.6 (31.5)        44.3 (29.5)   71.7 (30.3)   **\<.001**

  RENAL score (M & range)                           8 (4--12)          8 (4--12)     10 (4--12)    **\<.001**

  Radius (%)\                                       \                  \             \             **\<.001**
   ≤4 cm\                                           105 (50.2)\        101 (59.8)\   4 (10)\       
   4-7 cm\                                          59 (28.2)\         45 (26.6)\    14 (35)\      
   ≥7 cm                                            45 (21.5)          23 (13.6)     22 (55)       

  Exophytic (%)\                                    \                  \             \             0.22
   ≥50%\                                            95 (45.5)\         78 (46.2)\    17 (42.5)\    
  \<50%                                             76 (36.4)          64 (37.9)     12 (30)       

  Endophytic 100%                                   38 (18.2)          27 (16)       11 (27.5)     

  Nearness to the collecting system or sinus (%)\   \                  \             \             **0.008**
   ≥7 mm\                                           56 (26.8)\         52 (30.8)\    4 (10)\       
   4--7mm\                                          35 (16.7)\         30 (17.8)\    5 (12.5)\     
   ≤4 mm                                            118 (56.5)         87 (51.5)     31 (77.5)     

  Location relative to polar lines (%)\             \                  \             \             0.27
   Does not cross polar line\                       64 (30.6)\         56 (33.1)\    8 (20)\       
   \<50% crosses polar line\                        46 (22)\           36 (21.3)\    10 (25)\      
   \>50% crosses polar line                         99 (47.4)          77 (45.6)     22 (55)       

  Suffix 'h'\                                       \                  \             \             **\<.001**
   Does not touch main vessels\                     195 (93.3)\        163 (96.4)\   32 (80)\      
   Touches main vessels                             14 (6.7)           6 (3.5)       8 (20)        
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*P Values in bold letters represent values under 0.05; M -- median; x -- average; SD -- standard deviation

In the bivariate analysis, age, arterial hypertension, hematuria, lower serum creatinine, and tumor size were associated with locally advanced pathologic stage. pT3a group had higher RS \[median of 10 vs. 8 points (p \<0.001)\]. Among RS variables, tumor size, nearness to renal sinus/collector system, and contact with the renal vessel, were statistically associated to locally advanced tumors ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

On multivariate analysis, age, radius and contact with the main vessels (suffix 'h') were independent predictors of locally advanced tumors ([Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). Even though the RENAL score was a predictor of upstage as a whole, when the variables within the RS were analyzed separately, only the tumor size and the contact with the main vessels remained independently and significantly associated to pT3a upstage.

###### 

Logistic regression of predictors for tumor upstaging

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                            OR      CI 95%          P value
  ----------------------------------- ------- --------------- ---------
  Age                                 1.071   1.031--1.113    \<.001

  Suffix 'h' (touches main vessels)   6.44    1.505--27.56    .01

  Radius\                             \       \               \
   ≤4 cm\                             5.89\   1.75--19.82\    .004\
   4--7 cm\                           21.72   6.472--72.902   \<.001
   ≥7 cm                                                      
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------

In our model, each year of increased age had a 7.1% increased risk of harboring locally advanced disease. Likewise, tumor size ≥7cm, showed a risk 21.7 times higher of being pT3a compared to tumors under ≤4 cm. Derived from this model a score and nomogram were confectioned ([Figures 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

By applying this formula to our population, we obtained scores ranging from 214 to 943. The area under the ROC curve for predicting locally advanced stage using that formula was 0.864 ([Figure 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Using a cut-off point of 598, we achieved a sensitivity of 83% and a specificity of 78.1% for detecting pT3.

![Formula to calculate pT3 predictive score.](CEJU-73-0005-g001){#f0001}

The nomogram derived from this formula allows us to quickly asses the risk of pT3a ([Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![pT3 stage predictive nomogram.](CEJU-73-0005-g002){#f0002}

![Predictive model ROC curve.](CEJU-73-0005-g003){#f0003}

DISCUSSION {#sec4}
==========

A comparative analysis was conducted between the patients upstaged to pT3a and non-upstaged patients submitted to any kind of nephrectomy (radical/partial; open/laparoscopic) in an academic center. Traditionally, PN has been considered oncologically equivalent to RN in cT1 RCC \[[@cit0011]\] but recent literature suggest that this is not the case for upstaged patients \[[@cit0005]--[@cit0008]\]. We emphasize three different predictive variables that, put together in a model, may be useful to suspect the presence of a concealed pT3a with fair accuracy (AUC 0.864).

Our series shows a higher proportion of upstaged patients (19%) compared to other publications mainly because we included almost every nephrectomy for cancer, excluding only those metastatic or with clear renal vessels/other organ involvement (cT3b-c/cT4). As an academic center, we admit patients derived from less complex hospitals which contribute to this higher proportion for pT3a patients. The experiences that include only cT1 patients with partial nephrectomies show around 5% upstaging \[[@cit0003], [@cit0006], [@cit0007], [@cit0008]\].

The first evidence suggesting PN has a detrimental outcome in upstaged patients was a study with 1250 cT1 patients undergoing PN or RN (73% and 27%) which found pT3 upstaging in 11%. After 37 months of follow-up, 7% had a local recurrence. In patients with upstage to pT3, PN was associated with a mayor risk of recurrence compared to RN (HR: 5.39 p: 0.001) \[[@cit0005]\]. Choosing a partial nephrectomy for a pT3 tumor might not be innocuous. 10% for our upstaged patients (n = 40) underwent PN which might have put them on a higher risk of recurrence.

Age being associated to pT3 tumors is not a novel finding. Using de SEER registry, Kates et al. \[[@cit0012]\], studied 15,000 renal tumors ≤3 cm, searching for predictive factors of locally advanced or metastatic disease. 6.3% were locally advanced. This subgroup was 3.6 years older than the reference group. Each year granted a 3% extra risk for non-local disease. Beksac et al., using a national database, also found older age to be associated to pT3 upstage (OR: 1.04) (6). In our study each increasing year determined a 7.1% extra risk for locally advanced tumor (OR 1.07). This observation is concordant with other reports \[[@cit0013], [@cit0014]\].

Nowadays there is a trend to offer active surveillance to elderly patients (a median of 8 years older than the surgical population \[[@cit0015]\]). This fact could be exposing them to a higher oncologic risk. Age being related to a more advanced stage, could be partially explained by the fact that these are asymptomatic tumors and they have a slow rate of growth, close to 0.3 cm/year \[[@cit0016]\]. One could think that elderly patients may have tumors growing for longer periods of time, putting them at higher risk of pT3.

CT scan has limitations when defining T-stage making the prediction of pT3 a useful tool. Bradley \[[@cit0017]\] observed that in 29% out of 92 cases had an incorrect staging compared to the biopsy report. They looked for pT3 imaging predictors. Perinephric stranding and tumor necrosis were not reliable signs for pT stage \>T3a, however, thickening of Gerota\'s fascia and the presence of collateral vessels in the perinephric fat had a positive predictive value of 82% and 88%, respectively. In counterpart, a study by two radiologists who analyzed 117 cases with 47% of pT3a, obtained a sensibility for compromise of sinus fat, perinephric fat, and renal vein around 71--88%, 68--83%, 59--69%, respectively. The inter-observer concordance was moderate (kappa: 0.41). They also looked for pT3 predictors. They found that irregularity of the tumor edge and direct tumor contact with perirenal fascia or sinus fat increased the odds of local invasion with an OR: 2.5--3.9 \[[@cit0018]\]. The important inter-observer variability made these factors not amenable for clinical use.

Many studied have associated the RENAL score with the risk of upstaging \[[@cit0008], [@cit0019]\]. When each variable of this score was analyzed separately, only tumor size, the nearness to the sinus fat/collecting system and the contact with the renal vessels remained statistically related to upstaging. However, in the multivariable analysis, the nearness was not an independent predictor. A possible explanation for this might be that the important factor is the hilar location of the tumor and not the fact that the tumor approaches the superior or inferior calyx. This observation is concordant with Gorin et al. who found that the only independently associated variables within the RENAL score were size and hilar location \[[@cit0003]\]. As the RENAL score is widely used in our clinical practice, calculating our formula might result to be an easy task.

The limitations of our study are inherent to the retrospective modality, depending on accuracy of clinical records. We could not assess the follow-up and progression rate which could be approached in future studies. Currently we are elaborating an accurate registry in our institution which will allow us to refine our model with a bigger sample. In the future, we will apply this model to an external cohort in order to calibrate and make an external validation.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec5}
===========

Upstaging to pT3a is fairly common in clinically localized tumors (cT1--2). A formula that includes tumor size, age and contact with the main vessels on imaging can help predict it. This should be considered when deciding whether the patient is a good candidate for nephron-sparing surgery.
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